
  

PRÉPARER LA MATERNELLE 

PÉDAGOGIE 

Par Nancy Leblanc – Semaine du 2 février au 8 février 2010 

Je ne me souviens pas de ma première journée à la maternelle. Je n’ai pas de photos et pas de 
souvenirs. Ma mère m’a raconté à quel point j’étais heureuse et tout à la fois anxieuse de cette 
première journée dans la cour des grands. 
 
Février marque en général un moment que les parents gardent en mémoire puisque c’est la période de 
publicité pour l’inscription scolaire. La maternelle temps plein pour les petits francophones ontariens de 4 
ans avant le 31 décembre 2010 et le jardin temps plein pour les grands de 5 ans avant le 31 décembre 
2010.  
 
Inscrire l’élève 
 
En Ontario, vous pouvez inscrire votre enfant dans une école de langue française si votre trésor entre 
dans les critères émis par la Charte canadienne des droits et libertés.  
 
Le paragraphe 23 de cette législation stipule entre autres que votre petit doit avoir au moins un des 
parents qui a fait sa scolarité en français. 
 
En Ontario, les parents ont aussi le choix entre l’école laïque ou catholique. Ainsi, pour la région de 
Toronto, les parents peuvent donc s’orienter vers le Conseil scolaire de district du Centre-Sud-Ouest 
(CSDCSO) ou vers le Conseil scolaire de district catholique Centre-Sud (CSDCCS). 
 
S’informer 
 
Un parent transmet facilement et inconsciemment ses inquiétudes à sa progéniture. Pour diminuer le 
stress de l’inconnu, la première chose consiste à s’informer auprès de l’école.  
 
L’administration vous fournira la documentation nécessaire pour vous organiser et vous aidera à 
compléter les formulaires au besoin. 
 
Si vous pouvez participer à la soirée d’accueil, en plus de la cueillette d’informations vous pourrez 
rencontrer d’autres parents. 
 
Allez visiter les classes avec votre enfant pour qu’il visualise ce qu’est réellement l’école maternelle.  
 
De plus, si vous avez la possibilité de rencontrer les gentils enseignants et enseignantes, l’enfant aura en 
souvenir un contact chaleureux avec l’adulte du milieu scolaire, même s’il n’est pas avec cette personne 
en septembre.  
 
En français 
 
Pour que l’enfant se sente à l’aise en français avec son enseignante et ses copains, pour qu’il puisse 
exprimer ses besoins et comprendre le monde qui l’entoure, votre rôle de parent est de maximiser les 
opportunités d’activités en français avant la grande rentrée.  
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La télévision française de l’Ontario (TFO) ainsi que son site internet proposent des ressources 
intéressantes pour préparer votre enfant à la maternelle.  
 
Vous pouvez aussi écouter les DVD en version française et chanter en français. Vivez la culture 
francophone en participant à des événements en français.  
 
Développer le plaisir de lire en français est aussi important pour l’avenir du petit lecteur. Ayez des 
journaux, des magazines, des dépliants et des livres qui traînent dans la maison pour lire ou regarder à 
tout moment.  
 
S’exprimer 
 
Puisque vous ne serez pas à l’école pour traduire les besoins de l’enfant à l’enseignante, amener votre 
enfant à s’exprimer clairement sur ses besoins, désirs et intérêts.  
 
Posez-lui des questions qui demandent de longues réponses pour qu’il organise sa pensée.  
 
Observez l’environnement et questionnez-le sur ce qu’il pense pour qu’il pratique son argumentation. 
Nommez ses sentiments pour qu’il puisse les identifier et mieux les gérer. 
 
La rentrée sera un grand moment pour vous et pour lui. Une médaille d’or assurée pour votre champion. 

© 2009 L'Express. Tout droits réservés.
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Living on the edge  
Article rank 3 Feb 2010 Ottawa Citizen MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE NEWS SERVICE 

Clifford Berrette works the margins of an urban landscape that’s all margins. 
He’s one of more than 4,000 children who work the streets of Port-au-Prince, 
hustling for coins and food, and sleeping wherever they grow tired. SCOTT 
KRAFT tried to keep up wit 

Clifford Berrette, 11 years old and four feet tall, moved like a determined little man through the 
choking exhaust of the bus terminal in scuffed white sneakers, unnoticed in the crush of people 
hurrying to leave town.  

Clifford shares water bottles and food he received from a food handout with passersby. 
‘When he haves, he gives,’ said his mother. 

He picked up a rag from the ground and began to wipe the dirt off a blue minibus, clambering up 
bumpers and tires to reach the high spots. A taller boy started to clean the vehicle too, but Clifford 
wasn’t going to let him horn in; he shoved him away. Then he extended a small palm to the driver.  

“Pretty good job with just a rag,” driver Gilbert Pierre said, handing Clifford 25 gourdes, about 50 
cents. Beaming with pride, Clifford retreated to the shade, removed one of his sneakers and put the 
money inside.  

It would be safe there until he could give it to his mother. “ She promised to cook food tonight if I 
brought her money,” he said.  

A child who was made the man of the family too soon, Clifford works the margins of an urban 
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landscape that’s all margins. He’s what Haitians call a kokorat, one of more than 4,000 children who 
work the streets of Port-au-Prince, the capital, hustling for coins and food, and sleeping wherever they 
grow tired.  

In the three weeks since a massive earthquake struck, Clifford has moved through the maze of 
ravaged streets — his streets — like a postapocalyptic Oliver Twist. Following him over the last week, it 
was clear that Clifford was a skilled survivor in a hard, unforgiving city of survivors.  

But something else was clear: He was just a little boy.  
THE QUAKE STRIKES  
Clifford was begging for loose change outside the presidential palace when the quake knocked him 

to the ground — five times, he said — and the palace crumbled behind him. He didn’t know it, but his 
mother and five-year-old sister also were on the street, panhandling in front of the main cathedral, 
which also was toppling. Begging probably saved their lives. His mother, Natalie Pierre Charles, hurried 
back to their home, a one-room shack on St. Aude Road. She had left her younger daughter, who was 
2, with a neighbour. The neighbour escaped with a broken leg, but her daughter didn’t make it out. Her 
body still hasn’t been recovered.  

Clifford had spent that first night sleeping on a concrete wall in the Champs des Mars, a park across 
from the palace, where thousands had gathered. The next day, he panhandled some change, and then 
he did what any a kid might do: He used the money to rent a bike for an hour. “I didn’t have anything 
to do for fun,” he said.  

He spotted his mother on the street a day later, but he hid. “ I thought she’d be mad at me,” he 
said.  

It wasn’t until a week later that his mother found Clifford, eating rice someone had given him. Her f 
irst words were: “ Can I have some of what you’re eating?”  

As they ate, she told him that his baby sister had died in the quake. For the first time in a week, he 
cried.  

10 DAYS AFTER THE QUAKE  
Clifford, wearing a tattered shirt, was at a Total gas station near the uncle’s house, begging for 

coins from a long line of motorists and passengers. He was barefoot; he had taken his shoes off and put 
them out of sight so he looked even more deprived. His usual sweet-faced smile disappeared, replaced 
by an expression of utter misery as he held out his hand. The take, after an hour, was about 50 cents.  

Then he walked to the national soccer stadium, where displaced people had gathered, now a 
brutally hot bowl smelling of cooking fires and urine. He joined a group of boys kicking a soccer ball and 
was soon racing nimbly up and down the field, his worries left behind.  

Later, American troops arrived to give out packages of food, and a mass of people crushed toward 
them. Clifford scaled a gate and wormed his way along the ground, popping up along a fence in front of 
the troops. But the food was gone before it was his turn.  

12 DAYS AFTER  
Clifford decided he wanted his soccer ball, so he made his way home, to the shack on St. Aude 

Road.  
Clifford climbed over the wreckage to a rocky ravine and the small room where he, his mother and 

two sisters had slept on a single piece of plywood covered with carpet. The shack’s rusted, corrugated-
iron walls and roof were intact. Goats and pigs roamed nearby.  

As he approached the door, Clifford saw something covered in blue plastic. Was it a body? He was 
too afraid to find out, soccer ball or no soccer ball. He fled.  

That night, Clifford decided that he wanted to stay with his mother. He fell asleep on a sheet of 
cardboard with his sister, Bebe, and a friend.  

13 DAYS AFTER  
In the morning, a long queue formed near the palace, where United Nations troops from Brazil were 

handing out family packs of food.  
Clifford, wearing a blue shirt that someone had given his mother, cut in line. But by the time he got 

to the front, the soldiers had run out of food packs and were handing out packages of crackers and two 
bottles of water. He didn’t mind — he had scored.  

As he walked away, he ran into his mother and gave her some of his crackers and the water. Then 
he sneaked back into line for another handout.  

Sitting in the shade of an almond tree, he shared his food and water with several passersby. “ When 
he haves, he gives,” his mother said. “He’s a good boy.”  

14 DAYS AFTER  
Clifford was back at the gas station. He hadn’t eaten since the day before at the stadium. (“A nice 

lady there gave me some rice and gravy,” he said.) And his mother had told him that she’d make him a 
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meal if he brought her some money.  
It was tough going. “ Even when they have money, they won’t give,” he said. A young pastor 

driving a pickup took pity on him and gave him 50 gourdes — about $1.  
The creole word for begging is bwose, and the streets are filled with people doing it. “I sometimes 

feel really bad when I have to bwose,” Clifford said. He’d rather have a job, he said, but that’s not an 
option for a young boy.  

Natalie Charles is a small, thin woman of 27. When Clifford was nine, she worked as a cleaning 
woman. She earned enough to pay the $14-a-month rent on the shack and had enough to put Clifford 
in school. The school fees were about $30 a year; she paid them what she had, $20.  

Each night, she remembers, Clifford would come home from school and show her how he was 
learning to write his name. “He’s a very intelligent boy,” she said.  

But she couldn’t pay the $ 10 she owed and, after three months, the school kicked him out.  
She has relied on her son to support her since they were reunited after the quake. Her dream is 

that someday, someone “ will help me take care of him, so he can do something good with his life, 
something better than he’s doing now.”  

15 DAYS AFTER  
In the afternoon, Clifford was back in front of the palace, where the UN soldiers were handing out 

large bags of rice to hundreds of people lined up in the sweltering heat.  
Clifford sneaked into the line and waited. A man approached, offering 25 cents to take Clifford’s 

place. He accepted and, a few minutes later, cut in line again. This time, he made it to the front, 
collecting his rice.  

Holding the bag with both arms, he headed off to see his mother, but a man cut him off and 
demanded that he hand over the rice. Frightened, Clifford gave him half the bag — but he made sure 
he got some money too, about $3.  

That night, Clifford’s mother borrowed charcoal from a friend. She was going to make Clifford and 
his sister a proper dinner.  

Printed and distributed by NewpaperDirect | www.newspaperdirect.com, US/Can: 1.877.980.4040, Intern: 800.6364.6364 | Copyright and 
protected by applicable law. 
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Les élèves de Grande-Rivière ont 
eu… froid  

3 février 2010 Le Droit LOUIS-LOUIS-DENISDENISEBACHER EBACHER 
ldebacher@ldebacher@ledroit.ledroit.com com 

Une alerte à la bombe force l’évacuation de 1700 élèves par grand froid 

Un appel à la bombe à l’école secondaire Grande-Rivière a forcé l’évacuation de 1 700 élèves, sans 
manteaux, par une t empérature avoisinant l es -20 degrés Celsius, hier matin.  

« Nous avons dirigé ceux qui ne pouvaient pas retourner chez eux vers notre gymnase, une 
fois qu’il a été sécurisé », a dit le secrétaire général de la CSPO, Pierre Ménard. 

En soirée, la police en était arrivée à la conclusion que tout ceci n’était qu’un canular.  
Les élèves ont été pressés de sortir au début de la deuxième période du matin, vers 9 h 15, privés 

de leurs manteaux.  
La direction de la Commission scolaire des Portages-del’Outaouais (CSPO) a dirigé les jeunes vers 

l’école des Trois-Portages, quelques mètres plus loin. Certains élèves ont dû quitter leur cours 
d’éducation physique en tenue de sport.  

Une centaine d’enseignants ainsi que des dizaines d’employés de soutien et de l’administration 
s’ajoutent aux élèves jetés à la rue. m’a dit en arrivant qu’il était tanné d’attendre dehors, et qu’il est 
parti vers la maison après 10 minutes. »  

Plusieurs parents raccompagnaient des amis de leurs ados en voiture, en avant-midi. Une mère 
s’est dite « surprise de la désorganisation » de la direction, alors qu’elle s’apprêtait à reprendre la route 
avec trois jeunes à bord.  

Le secrétaire général de la CSPO, Pierre Ménard, a soutenu que la direction a tout fait pour garder 
les jeunes au chaud. « Nous avons dirigé ceux qui ne pouvaient pas retourner chez eux vers notre 
gymnase, une fois qu’il a été sécurisé. Des autobus ont aussi été envoyés sur place. »  

La direction de la CSPO a confirmé que l’école rouvrirait ses portes ce matin.  

ÉTIENNE RANGER, LeDroit 
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Il s’agit du deuxième appel à la bombe depuis cet automne dans un établissement de la CSPO. 
L’école secondaire Mont-Bleu a été évacuée à cause d’un canular, le 18 novembre dernier.  

Printed and distributed by NewpaperDirect | www.newspaperdirect.com, US/Can: 1.877.980.4040, Intern: 800.6364.6364 | Copyright and 
protected by applicable law.  
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St. Leonard Catholic School in Manotick shortened recess Tuesday 
and had teachers walk with students to after-school buses after a coyote was spotted only two blocks away.  

Parents were notified in a letter that the animal had been seen at a park near the school. 

“I understand they came in early from recess after a coyote was sighted at a park a couple of blocks away,” parent 
Tracey Nesrallah said. “It’s not a huge deal, but I’m glad they’re doing something about it.” 

She said for those long-term residents of the area, precautions are good but the sighting of a coyote isn’t unusual. 

“I’ve lived here 35 years and I don’t think there’s any more danger here now than there was before. They’ve always 
been here.” 

Parent Debra Chiabai said the letter stated that students were escorted to buses and parents were called for those 
kids who normally walk home. “The police were also called to find the coyote,” she added.  

Other sightings have been reported near Orlando Park, on the north side of Walkley Rd. at Conroy Rd., at Sai Cres. 
near the Pine Grove Forest reserve, and in Kanata.  

Ottawa resident John Ford told the Sun he’s seen a couple coyotes over the past few months, including the one in 
Orlando Park. 

“Both I saw looked quite healthy,” he said in an e-mail. “The second one was on my driveway before sunrise (in 
November). When it saw me looking back, it ran into the park.”  

Kathy O’Malley, who lives in the Sai Cres. area, said coyotes have all but moved on to her property. “We have been 
dealing with two coyotes in our backyard, front yard and on the street for weeks now.” 

She’s frustrated with the city’s response, which is to call 911 if there’s a safety issue.  

“The coyote won’t wait for police to show up,” she said. 

scott.taylor@sunmedia.ca 

 
  

Recess cut short after coyote spotted near school 
By SCOTT TAYLOR, OTTAWA SUN 
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Medical journal retracts report 
linking autism to childhood vaccine  

Article rank 3 Feb 2010 Ottawa Citizen BY THOMAS H. MAUGH II LOS ANGELES MCCLATCHY-
TRIBUNE NEWS SERVICE 

Twelve years after Dr. Andrew Wakefield published his research in the international medical journal 
the Lancet purporting that the measles-mumps-rubella vaccine causes autism, the journal on Tuesday 
formally retracted the paper.  

The action came less than a week after the U. K. General Medical Council’s Fitness to Practice Panel 
concluded that Wakefield had provided false information in the report and acted with “callous disregard” 
for the children in the study.  

Wakefield’s study, conducted on only 12 children, concluded that the MMR vaccine is a primary 
cause of autism.  

He subsequently said he could not, in good conscience, recommend that parents have their children 
vaccinated.  

His words and actions led to a sharp drop in vaccination rates in both Britain and North America and 
a resurgence in measles.  

Despite multiple subsequent studies that have refuted the link, vaccination rates have remained 
lower than they were before his report, and many parents remain concerned about the potential effects 
of the lifesaving vaccines.  

Printed and distributed by NewpaperDirect | www.newspaperdirect.com, US/Can: 1.877.980.4040, Intern: 800.6364.6364 | Copyright and 
protected by applicable law. 
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College faculty to get chance 
to vote on contract offer  

Article rank 3 Feb 2010 Ottawa Citizen BY LEE GREENBERG TORONTO 

Ontario’s 9,000 community college teachers will vote on a contract offer after all. The colleges 
Tuesday asked the Ontario Labour Relations Board to expedite a vote on an offer that raises pay by 5.9 
per cent over three years.  

“We believe the colleges’ final offer is a fair and reasonable offer especially in the current 
environment,” said Rachael Donovan, chairwoman of the colleges’ bargaining team. “And it is as far as 
we can go. The colleges are taking the final offer to the faculty, because we believe the faculty should 
have a democratic choice.”  

The union rejected that final offer and refused to send it to their members for a vote. On Monday, 
they set a Feb. 11 strike date.  

For students at the province’s 24 colleges, a strike is a worrying possibility.  
In a letter to students issued Tuesday afternoon, Algonquin College president Robert Gillett 

acknowledged the possibility of a strike, but said he remains “optimistic” a resolution will be reached 
before Feb. 11.  

“If there is a strike, colleges will develop plans to help students complete their studies and not lose 
the term,” Gillett wrote. “We need to be creative and flexible, depending on the length of a work 
stoppage. Please rest assured that we will continue to do everything in our power to make this 
semester as positive as possible.”  

Algonquin’s reading week is slated for Feb. 15-19. The semester ends for most students May 1.  
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